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In Defence Of Dogs John
A federal civil rights lawsuit on behalf of a Saline County man alleging job discrimination by the Union Pacific Railroad entered its third day Wednesday in Little Rock with attorneys for Perry Hopman ...

Army veteran in service-dog lawsuit details war experiences
Another hearing was held where attorneys for both the prosecution and defense argued their case as ... HUNTSVILLE, Ala. -- Dogs are loyal companions to many of us, especially after spending ...

Jury will reconvene next week in penalty phase of Christopher Henderson’s capital murder trial
On the first day of direct questioning by the defense team in the trial for Mark Redwine, a forensic anthropologist presented a radically different assessment of Dylan Redwine’s remains than previous ...

Defense expert offers differing views about skull wounds in Redwine case
You remember the tufts of gray hair, more reminiscent of Doc Brown than Paul Brown. He had a signature walk, shoulders slouched and hound dog eyes peering from under a cap. But it was the voice that ...

Monte Kiffin brought out the best in the Bucs defense
B SACRAMENTO - A Sacramento County Superior Court judge here this week granted the bail release of a defendant charged in the sexual assault on a minor, after defense counsel argued the e ...

Over DA Objection, Defendant Charged in Sexual Offense of Minor Released on Bail – Defense Claims Police Don’t Believe Alleged Victim
A Colorado man was found guilty Friday of second-degree murder and child abuse in the death of his 13-year-old son.

Colorado father convicted of murder, child abuse in death of son, 13
The John Brown biopic. The ‘70s-style softcore ... “If you were making Reservoir Dogs tomorrow, would you make the exact same movie?” Maher asked him. “No, of course not,” Tarantino ...

Quentin Tarantino Says He Considered Making A Remake Of ‘Reservoir Dogs’ His Final Film (But Swears He Won’t)
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We have new details on a deadly stabbing in the Town of Tonawanda. The Erie County District Attorney’s office says the suspect is claiming ...

Town of Tonawanda stabbing suspect claims self-defense
A Colorado father has been convicted A jury has found 59-year-old Mark Redwine guilty of the charges on Friday. Redwine was indicted in 2017 in connection with the disappearance of Dylan Redwine, who ...

Father accused of killing son in 2012 convicted of murder
Yup, this dog is essentially a tottering box of hair, but all of us who have been critical of these Westminster results may have lost some perspective and overreacted. Yes, poor Smooth Chris (and ...

‘Last Week Tonight’ Puts The Westminster Dog Show Controversy Into Perspective
Union Pacific Railroad told Perry Hopman his service dog couldn't accompany him to work, but Friday, a jury said otherwise.

Vet can take service dog to work, jury says
John Morse, of the Virginia Hunting Dog Alliance, similarly told the Board ... treasured’ rights of property ownership” in their defense. But Julia Mahoney, a law professor at the University ...

Unlike some hunting dogs, ‘right to retrieve’ debate keeps coming back
we hope to increase the number of possible uses for future detector dog work.” Acting ABF Commander John Taylor said Australia was at the “forefront of technologies and capabilities being ...

Adelaide Airport begins Covid-19 detector dog trial
NEW YORK (AP) — In the eyes of the law, pets are property when it comes to divorce, but new ways of working out custody of the dog, cat or ... the Animal Legal Defense Fund, said more laws ...

Who gets custody of the dog? Pets are property when it comes to divorce
Instead of four graceful dogs holding court in my living room as ... I’m saying that this unit, and others on defense, is a unit that isn’t going to wow you with flashy moves and 4.5 speed.

I’m Confident in my Love for the Dolphins’ Depth on Defense
of Defense Christopher Miller turned to Patriots head coach Bill Belichick's signature message in a letter to employees. Keller @ Large: Who Might Run For John ... Must Watch: Dog Sings Along ...

Secretary of Defense
CHICAGO — There’s a new podcast that is reexamining the investigation of serial killer John Wayne Gacy ... He was executed in 1994. His defense attorneys were Sam Amirante and Robert Motta.

‘Defense Diaries’ podcast dives into key evidence of John Wayne Gacy case
Elle Macpherson, for example, has been rocking her 40mm Rolex Daytona since the ’80s, and it’s not just glamazon supermodels wearing the big dogs. Women in the watch world are completely fed ...

In Defense of Small Watches
The Royal Tank Regiment preparing for a deployment to Estonia for Operation Cabrit (Ministry of Defence and UK Armed ... Major General John Cole, the Army’s director of information, said ...
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